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Storyen starter	i	sept.	1984:	26	ledende forskere/glasiologer (20	fra
USA	inkludert nå aktivist Jim	Hansen)	samles i	Seattle.
Initiated by	NRC,	paid	by	U.S.	Dept.	of	Energy.
Conclusion:
“Probably	very	little	of	present	sea	level	change	is	caused	by	wastage	
of	the	Greenland	ice	sheet,	and	Antarctica	is	most	likely	growing.	
Future	projections	suggest	that	wastage	of	small	glaciers	and	the	
Greenland	ice	sheet	will	cause	sea	level	rise	of	a	few	tenths	of	
meters	by	2100.	Effect	of	Antarctica	is	more	uncertain,	most	likely	it	
will	be	small,	but	a	rise	of	an	appreciable	fraction	of	a	meter	by	
2100	due	to	increased	discharge	of	land	ice	is	not	beyond	the	realms	
of	possibility.”

(Medfølgende	tabell	hadde	helt	opp	til	1	m	havnivåstigning	fra	Antarktis,	men	vi	mente	det	var	
svært	lite	sannsynlig.)



“Havnivåstigning i	2050	kan
bli 0.8-1.5	m.”	Det var
kanskje å	ta	litt sterkt i!

Fra	Miljønytt nr.	1,	1989,	utgitt av Md.	



1. “For	Business-as	Usual,	best-estimate	sea	level	rise	in	2070	is	0.44	m.	
Mostly	from	thermal	expansion	of	the	oceans	and	melting	of	
mountain	glaciers	and	small	ice	caps.	

2. On	decadal	time	scale,	polar	ice	sheets	play	minor	role,	but	they	
contribute	substantially	to	the	total	uncertainty.	Antarctica	is	
expected	to	contribute	negatively	to	sea	level	due	to	increased	snow	
accumulation	associated	with	warming.	Rapid	disintegration	of	the	
West	Antarctic	Ice	Sheet	is	unlikely	within	the	next	century	.

3. For	lower	forcing	scenarios	sea	level	rise	projections	are	approx.	one	
third	lower	than	those	of	the	Business	as	Usual	Scenario.

4. This	assessment	does	not	foresee	a	sea	level	rise	of	>1	m	during	the	
next	century.”

Uthevningene er mine!
IPCC		1,	1990



IPCC	2,	1995

“The	global	sea	level	projections	presented	
here	for	1990	to	2100	are	lower	than	the	
corresponding	projections	presented	in	IPCC	
(1990).”

With	regards	to	surprises,	“the	likelihood of	a	
major	sea	level	rise	by	the	year	2100	due	to	the	
collapse	of	the	West	Antarctic	ice	sheet is	
considered	low.”	



IPCC	3,	2001

“We	project	a	sea	level	rise	of	0.09	to	0.88	m	for	1990	to	2100,	with	a	
central	value	of	0.48	m.	By	2100,	the	[models]	vary	over	a	range	
amounting	to	about	50%	of	the	central	value.	Beyond	the	21st	
century,	sea	level	rise	will	depend	strongly	on	the	emissions	scenario.
The	range	of	projections	given	above	makes	no	allowance	for	ice-
dynamic	instability	of	the	West	Antarctic	ice	sheet	(WAIS). It	is	now	
widely	agreed	that	major	loss	of	grounded	ice	and	accelerated	sea	
level	rise	are	very	unlikely	during	the	21st	century.
Current	ice	dynamic	models	project	that	the	WAIS	will	contribute	no	
more	than	3	mm/yr to	sea	level	rise	over	the	next	thousand	years,	
even	if	significant	changes	were	to	occur	in	the	ice	shelves.	However,	
we	note	that	its	dynamics	are	still	inadequately	understood	to	make	
firm	projections,	especially	on	the	longer	time-scales.”	



IPCC	4,	2007

“Sea	Level	Rise	at	the	end	of	this	century	is	
for	“middle”	scenario	0.20-0.48	m.	However,	
model-based	range	does	not	include	
future rapid	dynamical	changes	in	ice	flow.”



IPCC	5,	2013

“For	1993–2010,	the	combined	contribution	of	the	
ice	sheets	is	0.60 [0.42	to	0.78]	mm/yr.	For	
comparison,	the	AR4’s	assessment	for	the	period	
1993–2003	was	0.21	± 0.07	mm/yr for	Greenland	
and	0.21	± 0.35	mm/yr for	Antarctica	[0.0	to	0.82].	
Total	sea	level	rise	by	2100	for	medium	scenario	is	
0.19	to	0.66	m.	
Ice-sheet	contributions	may	increase	this	
substantially,	but	have	been	small	up	to	the	
present.	Therefore,	closure	of	sea	level	budget	to	
date	does	not	test	reliability	of	ice-sheet	models	in	
projecting	future	rapid	dynamical	change;	we	have	
only	medium	confidence	in	these	models.”	



IPPC	predictions	for	2100:
1990:		i	2070:	0.44	m
1995:	lower	than	for	IPPC	1
2001:	0.09-0.88,	mean	0.48	m
2007:	0.20-0.48	+	rapid	ice	flow
2013:	0.19-0.66	+	ice	sheet



5 years ago we said that
small glaciers and ice caps
contribute most to sea level
change. This has changed.



The area has increased 65% in these  34 years, average 2%/year

12	July	2012





Mean	albedo,	July,	for	Greenland	ice	sheet

From	MODIS
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The equilibrium line altitude (ELA) is no longer located at 1100 m elevation; a total of 9.2 m 
ice has been lost at Swiss Camp, in particular during the past 10 years.



Source: Roger Braithwaite,
University of Manchester (UK)



Surface Melt-Induced Acceleration 
of Greenland Ice-Sheet Flow 

H. Jay Zwally, Waleed Abdalati, Tom Herring, Kristine Larson, Jack Saba, and Konrad Steffen, Science 297,  
2002.
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Figure 1 | Bed elevation of the Greenland ice sheet colour-coded between �500 and +2,000m, with submarine areas in blue. Details of the large-scale
map for Upernavik Isstrøm and Nunatakassaap Sermia (a), Hayes Gletscher, Allison Gletscher and Illullip Sermia (b), Petermann, Steensby and Ryder
Gletscher (c), Marie Sophie Gletscher, Academy Gletscher and Hagen Bræ (d), F. Graae, Charcot and Daugaard-Jensen (e), and Kangerlussuaq Gletscher
(f); glaciers are listed in clockwise order. The white contour line delineates the limit of land ice. The mass conservation method is employed for the glaciers.
Kriging is used to map the interior regions.

fundamental geometric constraint on the past, present and future
evolution of the ice-sheet flow.

Ice is channelized to the ocean through a narrow set of flux gates
along the periphery. Only 8% of the total length of these flux gates
corresponds to ice grounded below sea level, yet this small fraction
controls 88% of the total ice discharge of Greenland. The subglacial
troughs extend tens to hundreds of kilometres inland, and channel
ice flow over considerable distances (Supplementary Information).

Particularly revealing, the three main branches of Upernavik
Isstrøm (Fig. 1a), in West Greenland, coincide with three troughs
with a submarine bed more than 80 km inland of their present
termini, and for the southern arm more than 140 km. Previous
mappings identify no trough (B2001, ref. 7), or reveal a glacier below
sea level for 25 km (B2013, ref. 16), with large deviations (200m) in
bed elevation due to interpolation artefacts (Fig. 2). Farther north,
near Hayes Gletscher, several unnamed glaciers share a common
trough that is 15 km wide, 2 km deep and grounded below sea level
for more than 120 km (Fig. 1b). Many glaciers of the northwest
coast are grounded several hundred metres below sea level at their

termini and remain so for 10–50 km inland. This contrasts with
existing bed maps that indicate ice fronts grounded at sea level, not
in contact with the ocean (Supplementary Information). Up north,
Humboldt Gletscher is submarine 140 km inland of its terminus,
and Petermann Gletscher (Fig. 1c) is underlaid by a submarine
channel that connects to the ice-sheet interior, except for a narrow
passage above sea level21.

Few ice-covered, submarine valleys exist in the northernmost
sector of Greenland. In the northeast, two large troughs more than
100 km long and 10 km wide host Academy Gletscher and Hagen
Bræ (Fig. 1d). In central East Greenland, the bed is generally more
than 1,000m above sea level, so the glacial troughs in that sector
are deeper and narrower than elsewhere in Greenland, but they
do not extend far below sea level and far inland. We attribute this
to the presence of a more resistant bedrock and the presence of
a colder-based ice sheet22. Among them, Daugaard-Jensen Glacier
(Fig. 1e) is grounded below sea level for 70 km, before its bed rises
quickly above sea level over a broad plateau that would prevent
any sort of rapid glacier retreat. Ice thickness is shallow on the

2 NATURE GEOSCIENCE | ADVANCE ONLINE PUBLICATION | www.nature.com/naturegeoscience

Morlighem et	al.,	Nature	Geoscience,	2014



The	Sermeq	Kujalleq		
discharges	45	
km³/year,	approx.	=	
UK	annual	fresh	
water	consumption.
Is	now	in	rapid	
retreat.
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Figure 2. Greenland equivalent water thickness rates expressed in cm/yr computed with a 3! Gaussian smoothing
operator; for this map, the GIA e!ect is modeled with ICE-5G as described in Paulson et al. [2007].

where the Y lma(!, ") functions are associated with normalized spherical harmonics of degree l and order
m for co-latitude ! (defined as #!2 " $ where $ is the latitude) and longitude " [cf. Wahr et al., 1998]. The
overline operator indicates that the Y lma(!, ") functions are fully normalized so that
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If an elastic Earth model is assumed, then Hlma(t) in (1) follows from $Clma(t) (or $Clm(t) for a = 0 and $Slm(t)
for a = 1) by

Hlma(t) =
ae%e(2l + 1)
3%w(1 + k%

l )
WG

l (&G)$Clma(t) (4)

In this equation %e and %w are the mean density of the Earth and the specific density of water, ae, is the
mean equatorial radius. To reduce the e!ect of gravity errors at high degree and order, we insert WG

l (&G)
in equation (4) which is a Gaussian filter as is described in Swenson and Wahr [2002]. Four properties are
the following:

1. In order to approximate equivalent water thickness values represented by h(!, "; t), we rely on a spatial
averaging function which is based on Gaussian smoothing as is described in Swenson and Wahr [2002].
The purpose of this function is to dampen the e!ect of the term (2l+1) which naturally amplifies the noise
in $Clma(t) at higher degrees in (4). As a result, one must define an averaging parameter &G in WG

l (&G).
2. The procedure relies on a set of elastic loading coe"cients k%

l for which we have used load Love num-
bers as specified in Farrell [1972]. The procedure for computing mass changes is not significantly a!ected
by the choice of elastic load Love numbers. We find values for the mass change trends that di!er by
approximately 0.1% when the load Love numbers of Han and Wahr [1995] are used instead of those listed
in Farrell [1972]. However, one must be careful with the definition of load Love number k%

1. When the
potential coe"cients are expressed relative to the common center of mass, (4) exhibits a singularity for
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Ice	Sheet	Response	to	Modern	
Climate	Change
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Three	ways	to	weigh	an	ice	sheet:
1) Measure	changes	in	Earth’s	gravity	using	GRACE	

satellites:	must	subtract-out	solid	Earth	signal

=0.8	mm	Sea	Level					
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Climate	Change

Three	ways	to	weigh	an	ice	sheet:
1) Measure	changes	in	Earth’s	gravity	using	GRACE	

satellites:	must	subtract-out	solid	Earth	signal

the AIS is ⇠0.33 in both periods. The average regional
values of ⇢a range from 0.37 to 0.61, with an average of
0.39, over the AIS (Table 4). The average ⇢a is lowest at 0.37
in the colder EA where the compaction is slower, and is
larger in the warmer areas at 0.46 in WA and 0.60 in the AP.

In contrast to our calculation of dMd/dt= ⇢i(dHd/dt) using
Eqn (5) with the well-defined ⇢i, use of dHa

CA
/dt to calculate

the accumulation-driven mass change can only provide a

rough approximation to dMa/dt, because of the difficulties of
calculating ⇢a. Furthermore, the local and regional values of
dMa/dt and dMd/dt are highly variable and often of opposite
signs, factors which preclude a priori selection of single or
multiple densities to calculate dM/dt from measured dH/dt
as has been done by several investigators. Examples are the
selection of a single density (e.g. Davis and others, 2005;
Zwally and others, 2005) or binary densities depending on
locations and assumptions about the dynamic or accumu-
lation-driven character of the dH/dt (e.g. Sørensen and
others, 2011; Shepherd and others, 2012; McMillan and
others, 2014). To further illustrate this issue, we consider
several alternate definitions of densities. Li and Zwally
(2011) defined an average density as ⇢avg⌘ (⇢a⇥ |dHa

CA
/

dt| + ⇢i⇥ |dHd/dt|)/(|dHa
CA
/dt| + |dHd/dt|), which has values

within the range of firn/ice densities (e.g. 0.80 and 0.86 in
EA and 0.75 and 0.79 for the AIS; Table 4). However, there
is no corresponding single dH/dt to use with ⇢avg to obtain
the correct dM/dt. We also calculate ⇢pseudoH⌘dM/dt/(dh/
dt⇥Area) and ⇢pseudoI⌘dM/dt/(dI/dt⇥Area) that give the
correct dM/dt using our dM/dt, dH/dt and dI/dt from Tables 2
and 5. The values of the pseudo-densities vary widely as
shown in Table 4 (e.g. maximal regional values of ⇢pseudoH=
0.35 in 1992–2001 and 2.6 in 2003–08 in WA and 7.1 in
2003–08 in EA2, which are caused by local values of dHa

CA
/

dt and dHd/dt that are in opposite directions). More
reasonable values of ⇢pseudoH in the range 0.86–1.8 are
calculated separately for the WA1 and WA2 subregions of
WA and for the whole of EA where dHa

CA
/dt are small

relative to dHd/dt. The results for ⇢pseudoI are similar to those
for ⇢pseudoH.

In order to estimate dM/dt from either dH/dt or dI/dt,
neither a single density nor binary densities dependent on
location can properly account for the typical mixtures of
accumulation-driven and dynamic-driven mass changes.
The same problem applies to both the large areas of regions
and sub-regions and to the smaller sizes of gridcells, as
shown by the mixtures of accumulation-driven and dynamic-
driven mass changes (often with opposite signs) at most
locations in the maps of dMa/dt and dMd/dt (Figs 10 and 11).
In particular, while the choice for relative ice density of 0.917
for the dynamically active portions of DS22, DS21, DS20,
DS18 and DS13 (fig. 1 inset in McMillan and others, 2014)
may seem appropriate, those areas also have significant dMa/
dt for which McMillan and others’ snow density of 0.35
would be more appropriate. Furthermore, the spatial distri-
bution of dMa/dt in those dynamically active areas changes
with time as shown in Figure 10. More seriously, McMillan
and others’ assignment of snow density to the rest of the AIS,
in particular the very large areas of EA andWA2, with mostly
dynamic thickening (Fig. 11) and small or negative dMa/dt
(Fig. 10), causes underestimates of the mass gains.

5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Maps of the derived dM/dt, dMa/dt and dMd/dt for the two
periods are presented in Figures 9–11, values by DS and
defined regions are shown in Table 5, and values only by DS
in Figure 12. For the whole of the AIS, mass gains from snow
accumulation exceeded losses from ice discharge by
112⌃ 61 and 82⌃ 25Gt a–1 respectively during the 1992–
2001 and 2003–08 measurement periods. The overall
positive balance is due to large net gains of +136⌃50
and +136⌃28Gt a–1 in the two periods in EA, plus smaller

Fig. 9. Maps of total mass changes, dM/dt: (a) during 1992–2001
with overall positive balance of +112⌃ 61Gt a–1 (dH/dt from
ICESat used south of 81.5° E); (b) during 2003–08 with +82⌃ 25
Gt a–1. The distribution of dMd/dt in Figure 11 is very similar to dM/
dt. In WA1, the mass-loss rate increased from 60Gt a–1 to 97Gt a–1

mainly due to a 51Gt a–1 increase in dynamic thinning (note inland
spreading of mass loss in 2003–08). In WA2 and EA together, the
total mass gains of 180 and 208Gt a–1 in the two periods are caused
mainly by persistent dynamic thickening (deficiency of ice flow
relative to long-term Ah i ) of 202 and 211Gt a–1, which is a residual
of the dynamic response to a marked increase in precipitation at the
beginning of the Holocene.

Zwally and others: Mass gains of the Antarctic ice sheet1026

2) Measure	elevation	
change:	must	subtract-out	
Earth	surface	uplift	&	
subsidence	AND changes	
in	snow	&	firn	compaction

Zwally et	al.,	Journal	of	Glaciology,	2015
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3) Sum	surface	mass	balance	
&	ice	flux	estimates

*Input-Output	Method*

Eberline,	presentation	to	CRREL,	2017



Large mass losses from edges of the ice sheets are 
observed by satellite interferometry
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Deconto &	Pollard,	Nature,	2016
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(Methods) captures dynamical atmospheric feedbacks as the ice mar-
gin retreats. This enhances retreat (Extended Data Fig. 3b, e), but 
still requires >4 °C of ocean warming to produce a >3.5 m increase 
in GMSL. We find that by accounting for the additional influence of 
circum-Antarctic ocean warming on the RCM atmosphere (Methods), 
the GMSL contribution increases to >6.5 m with just 3 °C sub-surface 
ocean warming (Extended Data Fig. 3c and f), despite the cooler orbit 
of the Earth 128 kyr ago. The ocean-driven continental warming at 
128 kyr ago agrees with ice core records29 and supports a Southern 
Ocean control on the timing of ice-sheet retreat30,31, possibly through 
Northern Hemisphere influences on the ocean meridional overturning 
circulation33.

Alternative simulations (Fig. 3) use time-evolving atmospheric and 
oceanic climatologies (Methods) based on marine and ice-core proxy 
reconstructions29. These time-continuous simulations produce GMSL 
contributions of 6–7.5 m early in the interglacial, followed by a pro-
longed plateau and rapid recovery of the ice sheet beginning around 
115 kyr ago. This result matches the magnitude, temporal pattern, and 
rate of LIG sea-level change in ref. 3. (Fig. 3a), and the simulated recov-
ery of the WAIS satisfies the presence of ice >70 kyr ago at the bottom 
of the WAIS Divide Ice Core34.

Combined with estimates of Greenland ice loss11,12,35 and ocean 
thermal effects10, the simulated, Antarctic contributions to Pliocene 
and LIG sea level are in much better agreement with geological esti-
mates2–4 than previous versions of our model18,27, which lacked these 
new treatments of meltwater-enhanced calving and ice-margin dynam-
ics, suggesting that the new model is better suited to simulations of 
future ice response.

Future simulations
Using the same model physics and parameter values as used in the 
Pliocene and LIG simulations, we apply the ice-sheet model to long-
term future simulations (Methods). Here, atmospheric forcing is  
provided by high-resolution RCM simulations (Extended Data Fig. 4)  

following three extended Representative Carbon Pathway (RCP) 
scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5)36. Future circum-Antarctic  
ocean temperatures used in our time-evolving sub-ice melt-rate  
calculations come from matching, high-resolution (1°) National 
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) CCSM4 simulations  
(ref. 37, Extended Data Fig. 5). The simulations begin in 1950 to provide  
some hindcast spinup, and are run for 550 years to 2500.

The RCP scenarios (Fig. 4) produce a wide range of future Antarctic 
contributions to sea level, with RCP2.6 producing almost no net change 
by 2100, and only 20 cm by 2500. Conversely, RCP4.5 causes almost 
complete WAIS collapse within the next five hundred years, primarily 
owing to the retreat of Thwaites Glacier into the deep WAIS interior. 
The Siple Coast grounding zone remains stable until late in the simu-
lation, thanks to the persistence of the buttressing Ross Ice Shelf (see 
Supplementary Video 2). In RCP4.5, GMSL rise is 32 cm by 2100, but 
subsequent retreat of the WAIS interior, followed by the fringes of the 
Wilkes Basin and the Totten Glacier/Law Dome sector of the Aurora 
Basin produces 5 m of GMSL rise by 2500.

In RCP8.5, increased precipitation causes an initial, minor gain in 
total ice mass (Fig. 4d), but rapidly warming summer air temperatures 
trigger extensive surface meltwater production38 and hydrofracturing 
of ice shelves by the middle of this century (Extended Data Fig. 4). The 
Larsen C is one of the first shelves to be lost, about 2055. Around the 
same time, major thinning and retreat of outlet glaciers commences in 
the Amundsen Sea Embayment, beginning with Pine Island Glacier 
(Fig. 4h), and along the Bellingshausen margin. Massive meltwater pro-
duction on shelf surfaces, and eventually on the flanks of the ice sheet, 
would quickly overcome the buffering capacity of firn39. In the model, 
the meltwater accelerates WAIS retreat via its thermomechanical  
influence on ice rheology (Methods) and the influence of hydrofac-
turing on crevassing and structural failure of the retreating margin. 
Antarctica contributes 77 cm of GMSL rise by 2100, and continued loss 
of the Ross and Weddell Sea ice shelves drives WAIS retreat from three 
sides simultaneously (the Amundsen, Ross, and Weddell seas), all with 
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Figure 2 | Schematic representation of MISI and MICI and processes 
included in the ice model. Top-to-bottom sequences (a–c and d–f) show 
progressive ice retreat into a subglacial basin, triggered by oceanic and 
atmospheric warming. The pink arrow represents the advection of warm 
circumpolar deep water (CDW) into the shelf cavity. a, Stable, marine-
terminating ice-sheet margin, with a buttressing ice shelf. Seaward ice 
flux is strongly dependent on grounding-line thickness h. Sub-ice melt 
rates increase with open-ocean warming and warm-water incursions into 
the ice-shelf cavity. b, Thinning shelves and reduced buttressing increase 
seaward ice flux, backing the grounding line onto reverse-sloping bedrock. 

c, Increasing h with landward grounding-line retreat leads to an ongoing 
increase in ice flow across the grounding line in a positive runaway 
feedback until the bed slope changes. d, In addition to MISI (a–c), the 
model physics used here account for surface-meltwater-enhanced calving 
via hydrofracturing of floating ice (e), providing an additional mechanism 
for ice-shelf loss and initial grounding-line retreat into deep basins. f, 
Where oceanic melt and enhanced calving eliminate shelves completely, 
subaerial cliff faces at the ice margin become structurally unstable where  
h exceeds 800 m, triggering rapid, unabated MICI retreat into deep basins.
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26
Church	et	al.	2008

Rates of 
rise up to 4 
m/century

Our coastal 
society 
developed in a 
time of stable 
sea level

Sea level higher 
than today, 

At temperature 
similar to what we 
expect by 2100

D.	Dahl	Jensen	et	al.,	Nature	2013



Blå: Havnivåendringer fra tidevannsmålinger (Church J.A. and White N.J., Geophys. Res. Lett. 2006; 33: L01602)
Rød: Univ. Colorado havnivåanalyser fra satelittobservasjoner mm (http://www.columbia.edu/~mhs119/SeaLevel/).

Fra	2013	til 2016	er
havnivåstigningen 4	
mm/år.	(Fra	2011	til 2016	
er den	hele	7	mm/år.)

Up	to	Feb.	2016
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Calculated	increase	in	sea	level	will	not	be	
evenly	distributed	around	the	globe!
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Thames	Barrier	was	built	in	1984	to	keep	out	the	sea	when	
combination	of	high	tide,	low	pressure	and	onshore	winds.	
First	years	used	2	times/year,	now	7/year.	Plans	now	being	
discussed	for	new	barrier.

Photo:	UK	Environment	Agency



Sandy: The sea 
enters one of 
New York’s 
many tunnels.

Many questions 
remain, including 
ice sheet physics, 
and effects of  
melting ice in the 
oceans on ocean 
circulation, cloud 
cover and global 
temperatures.
Conclusion: 
prudence is 
called for!

Next morning
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To slow down sea level rise we must avoid growth 
in population and in unnecessary consumption!

Takk for oppmerksomheten! 





Input-Output	Method:	
Surface	Mass	Balance

M. R. van den Broeke et al.: Greenland ice sheet and sea level rise 1941

Figure 7. Modelled 1961–1990 average runoff (a) and 1991–2015 minus 1961–1990 difference (b). Stippled areas indicate differences that
are not significant at the 95 % level. Dashed contours are 500 m elevation intervals; thick solid contour represents glacier mask.

(a) (b)

Figure 8. Modelled 1961–1990 average surface mass balance (SMB) (a) and 1991–2015 minus 1961–1990 difference (b). Stippled areas
indicate differences that are not significant at the 95 % level. Dashed contours are 500 m elevation intervals; thick solid contour represents
glacier mask. Note that SMB is only defined for the glacier mask.

3.4 Temporal MB variability

Figure 9 combines GrIS integrated values of SMB and D into
ice sheet MB with uncertainties as defined in Sect. 2.2. Lin-
ear trends for the period 1991–2015 are indicated by dashed
lines. The equivalent sea level rise (eq. SLR) for negative
MB is provided on the lower right axis. The MB values be-

fore 1996 are uncertain because reliable estimates of D are
missing, although previous work reported little difference be-
tween discharge estimates from the early 1960s and the mid-
1990s (Rignot et al., 2008). Before 1995, under the assump-
tion of constant ice discharge, we see that MB typically var-
ied between +200 and �200 Gt yr�1, with an average close
to 0. After 1995, MB becomes persistently negative, with a

www.the-cryosphere.net/10/1933/2016/ The Cryosphere, 10, 1933–1946, 2016

1965-1990	average	surface	mass	balance 1991-2015	mean	anomaly

van	den	Broeke	et	al.,	The	Cryosphere,	2016



Input-Output	Method:	
Surface	Meltwater	Runoff

1965-1990	average	meltwater	runoff 1991-2015	mean	anomaly

van	den	Broeke	et	al.,	The	Cryosphere,	2016
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Figure 7. Modelled 1961–1990 average runoff (a) and 1991–2015 minus 1961–1990 difference (b). Stippled areas indicate differences that
are not significant at the 95 % level. Dashed contours are 500 m elevation intervals; thick solid contour represents glacier mask.
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Figure 8. Modelled 1961–1990 average surface mass balance (SMB) (a) and 1991–2015 minus 1961–1990 difference (b). Stippled areas
indicate differences that are not significant at the 95 % level. Dashed contours are 500 m elevation intervals; thick solid contour represents
glacier mask. Note that SMB is only defined for the glacier mask.

3.4 Temporal MB variability

Figure 9 combines GrIS integrated values of SMB and D into
ice sheet MB with uncertainties as defined in Sect. 2.2. Lin-
ear trends for the period 1991–2015 are indicated by dashed
lines. The equivalent sea level rise (eq. SLR) for negative
MB is provided on the lower right axis. The MB values be-

fore 1996 are uncertain because reliable estimates of D are
missing, although previous work reported little difference be-
tween discharge estimates from the early 1960s and the mid-
1990s (Rignot et al., 2008). Before 1995, under the assump-
tion of constant ice discharge, we see that MB typically var-
ied between +200 and �200 Gt yr�1, with an average close
to 0. After 1995, MB becomes persistently negative, with a

www.the-cryosphere.net/10/1933/2016/ The Cryosphere, 10, 1933–1946, 2016



Ice	Sheet	Sensitivity	to	Modern	
Climate	Change
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Figure 9. Annual values of D, SMB and MB integrated over the contiguous GrIS. Dashed lines indicate 1991–2015 trends. The equivalent
sea level rise (eq. SLR) for negative MB is provided on the right axis.

(a) (b)

Figure 10. Modelled 1991–2015 minus 1961–1990 difference in
2–10 m average firn temperature (a) and change in firn air content
(b) for the contiguous GrIS. Dashed contours are 500 m elevation
intervals; thick solid contour represents glacier mask.

when the 11 km field is statistically downscaled to 1 km reso-
lution (Nöel et al., 2016). This unresolved mass loss is likely
in part error-compensated by snowfall in RACMO2.3 being
underestimated in some regions of the ice sheet (Overly et al.,
2016). In a recent study, it was moreover demonstrated that
while RACMO2.3 tends to time drifting snow events well,
the model likely overestimates drifting snow transport and
therewith drifting snow sublimation (Lenaerts et al., 2012).

This leads to uncertainties in SMB of 60–100 Gt yr�1, clearly
dominating the uncertainty in MB (Fig. 9).

To reduce these biases and increase our diagnostic and pre-
diction skills of GrIS MB, it is imperative that SMB and firn
models are further improved and their horizontal resolution
enhanced. This can be achieved through statistical/dynamical
downscaling in combination with targeted in situ observa-
tions. Examples of important processes that are poorly or not
at all represented in current models are interactive snow/ice
darkening by future enhanced dust/black carbon deposition
or microbiological processes (Stibal et al., 2012), and sub-,
supra- and englacial hydrology, including vertical and hori-
zontal flow of meltwater in firn or over ice lenses (De la Peña
et al., 2015; Machguth et al., 2016). Other emerging research
topics of GrIS melt climate are the impact of atmospheric
circulation changes on Greenland melt (Hanna et al., 2013a,
2014, 2016; McLeod and Mote, 2016; Tedesco et al., 2013),
the impact of rain on ice sheet motion (Doyle et al., 2015), the
effect of liquid water clouds on the surface energy balance
and melt (Bennartz et al., 2013; Van Tricht et al., 2016) and
the increased role of turbulent heat exchange during strong
melting episodes over the margins of the GrIS (Fausto et al.,
2016). Finally, it is desirable that, once developed and tested,
a single, sophisticated snow model is used to simulate both
the deep firn layer over the ice sheet and the seasonal snow
cover over the tundra.

5 Data availability

All data presented in this study are available without condi-
tions from the authors.
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• Greenland	contributes	~1	mm/year	to	sea	level	rise
• mass	loss	evenly	split	between	iceberg	calving	&	surface	
meltwater	runoff


